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May Daze sponsor offers other services to the campus
By JACOB BLOOD
Guardian Special Writer
"The logo on the wall tells the
story of ICC." Patty Kneer.
chairer of the Inter-Club Council,
explained.
The logo, five lines converging
in the center, "represents the five
types of clubs and organizations
composing the ICC, Gieeks,
Special Interest. Departmental,
Religious and Sports G u b s . "
THE fCC is an organization of
approximately 66 clubs that provides an opportunity for communication and group effort in

(
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order to establish a maximum
benefit for the students of WSU.
Two of the most popular events
sponsored by the ICC are the May
Daze and October Daze, The May
Daze is being organized and is set
for May 9, or May 16 in case of
rain.
Last October Daze was a "huge
success, with the highest ever
attendance in ICC history." Patty
Kneer declared.
SHE SAID besides the entertainment offered to the students,
the Daze arc an important source
of income for the clubs.
Booths are set uo to provide

additional entertainment for the
students with games and raffles,
as well as to sell food and
beverages.
One of the current projects at
ICC is the sponsorship of a WSU
Homecoming Day, to be held
during the next year's basketball
season.
IN THURSDAY'S School Budget meeting Kneer brought up
the subject and submitted for
discussion the idea of an ICC
sponsoreo Homecoming Day.
"I think it's important for
Wright State to have a Homecoming." she said. "With the

growth in numbers of alumni
graduated from WSU. the need is
increasing.
"The Homecoming would give
WSU a community feeling between students and faculty."
KNEER EXPLAINED how via
the ICC. a WSU representative
was able to collect information
and ideas on homecoming activities from other students representing the nations campuses.
This exchange of views occurred between Feb. 13-17, at a
convention for the National Entertainment and Campus Activities
Association. The NECAA pro-

vides ar< opportunity whereby
students from across the nation
rre able to exchange on-campus
activities.
The ICC sponsors two representatives to the regional NECAA
which was held last year in
Pittsburgh during November.
They also sent one representative
to the National convention in
Washington, D.C.
COMMUNICATION is one' tc>
the basic principles of the ICC. At
WSU. meetings are heid twice
monthly in order to allow the
(See 'MAY DAZE' page 2)
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University approves food price increases
B> MATT KENNEDY
Guardian Staff Writer
SAGA's price increase proposal
for 18 ftx>d items was approved
Friday by Elenore Koch, viceprmM«H for Student Affairs, and
went into effect yesterday.
The proposal will increase
prices as listed in the Feb. 19
issue of the Guardian except for
two changes. The Jumbo hamburger and Jumbo Cheese burger
will go up five cents instead of 10
cents.
THE JUMBO Hamburger now
costs SI . 10 and the cheese burger

SI.20.
The change to a five-cent
increase on the t w j hamburgers
was due to Koch's concern that
"our prices should not be higher
than prevailing prices in the
area."
"If the reason for the asked
increases is inflation," Koch said,
"then increases also cover other
areas of food service, not just
student concerns.
"IT SHOULD be across the
board the board on all food
service I-fie at the University."
After Koch received the approved proposal from the Food

Service Committee last Monday,
she carried out a comparison of
her own.
An appointee of Koch went to
two local fast food restaurants.
MacDonald's and Burger King.
TUESDAY, the appointee went
to the two restaurants, indentified
himself to the manager, and
obtained a list of prices per
weights.
Comparing with the proposed
SAGA increases. Koch said "all
the increases matched exactly,
except for the hamburgers."
The appointee went to the two
restaurants Wednesday, and as a

Sayer names review committee
B> KEVIN THORNTON
Assistant to the Editor
Faculty Vice-President James
Sayer has announced the names
of the six members of the
committee formed to investigate
the controversy in the School of
Nursing.
The members, who were all
volunteers, were picked by Sayer.
chairing the committee. Thty are:
Jr.anne Ballantinc. associate professor of Sociology; Carl Benr.er,
professor of Education; Robert
Britton. associate professor of
Theatre Aits; Joseph Castellano,
chairman of the Accounting Department; Glenn Graham, pro-

fessor of Education; and Thomas
Whissen, professor of English.
THE PROPOSAL for the committee was passed in last week's
jensrs! faculty meeting. Us
rurpc:e is to investigatt the
controversy in the School of
Nursing and t.i work with both
President Robert Kegerre's and
the school.
'Hit members are w report
their recommenditistis and findings back to the general faculty at
their spring metfii-xNo* that the mimes of the
members have been announced.
Sayef said he will "tell them their
duties and set them to work."
The comruhtt* has not met.

TuesdayWither
Partly cloudy with « high between 20
and 25 degrees. Cloudy to.light and Wednesday
with a high in the low 30's. No precipitation is
expected.

Thought
"The law must be stable, but it must not
stand still,"
Roscoe Pound

however, Sayer said an organizational meeting will be set up
"sometime this week."
COMMITTEE member Glenn
Graham refused to comment on
the committee's duties until they
had met and discussed the
problems. Graham said. "I think
we should leave the discussion
out of the public light to allow us
the time to deliberate. Being that
we haven't met. 1 can't commeM
on what our plans will b e . "
The proposal passed by the
faculty asked that while the
committee was discussing the
controversy, all action be suspended on the proposed new
Nursing Program.

Student Checks

Student checks will oe issiued Friday, Feb. 29.
morning from the old Parking Services location
instead of the usual Payroll windown from 8:30
to 12 noon.
After noon, the checks will be issued from the
window as usual.
The changv is to alleviate lines due to the
taculty and student paydates falling on the same
date.

customer, purchased one hamburger from each establishment.
THE APPOINTEE then went to
three different places on campus
and puchased a Jumbo hamburger at each location.
The five hamburgers had distinguishing marks removed from
them, and Koch with several
office workers "looked at everything." Koch said.
"The similarity of the harrburgers was amazing," said
Koch, but "in my opinion the
SAGA burger came out second to
the others" in appearance and
bun size.
KOCH CALLED a meeting
Thursday with Elizabeth Dixon,
director of Student Anxilary Service, S E Nunamaker. director of
all food service on campus, and
Jerry Guruss. regional manager
of SAGA foods.
At the meeting. Koch stated
her concern that the burden of the
increases were on the students.
Koch emphasized that SAGA
has "justified the need to raise

food prices" and their need for
the price increase.
•'IT WAS just my concern that 1
expressed at the meeting." said
Koch.
The meeting decided the
change to a five-cent increase on
the Jumbo and cheese Jumbo.
" I agree with the fact that she
(Koch) feels there's a need to
spread the increases over all
prices." said Nunamaker.
"I'M THE guy in the middle."
he continued. "I have to make the
corporation happy. I have to make
the University happy. I have to
make the clients happy, and I
have to make the students happy.
" I have to try and find the best
solution that will make everyone
happy, but sometimes there is no
good one...We're not here to rip
anyone off."
Nunamaker commented about
the price increase improving
quality. "We arc constantly working on quality, always striving for
it.
(See FOOD PRICE' page 2)

HEW visits WSU campus
By KEVIN THORNTON
Aaabtant to the Editor
An on-site team from the Department of Health. Education and
WelfarefHEW) Monday began the second phase of their
investigation of possible racial discrimination at WSU.
The HEW team is being led by Wayne Cunningham of the Civil
Rights Office in Chicago. Cunningham would only comment that
the team is "gathering information for the study." and that any
statements "will be handled through the office in Chicago."
THE HEW investigation began last fall when campus
administrators were asked to provide a multitude of information
concerning the University. The on-site visit is the second in a
three-phase process which will conclude with a presentation of
HEWS findings.
A spokesman for the team said, "The majority of our meetings
on campus will be closed. However, we hope to have some sessions
open to the students' input before we leave.
"WE HAVE not planned our schedule out fully, so we cannot
say exactly when those times will b e . "
The investigation is in compliance with the Title VI law
prohibiting discrimination on the basis of race or color. WSU is
being investigated along with other state Universities in Ohio.
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Basketball transfer appears before Court in felony case
By MIKE MILLER
( M t a S a l Witter
WSU basketball prospect Alan
Grant is receiving a hearing this
morning on charges of grand theft

at the Fal/born Municipal Court.
Grant was picked upon a felony
warrant at 10:53 a.m. on Feb. 21
by WSU Officer Steve Homan.
Homan then turned Grant over

Rhodes profits more
from his off years
COLUMBUS UP1 - Gov. James
Rhodes also owns two resiA. Rhodes' personal wealth is dences, one in Upper Arlington, a
conservatively estimated at about Columbus suburb, and another in
$3 million, and much of it was Fort Lauderdale. Fla,
amassed while Rhodes was out of
He amassed his fortune while a
office for four years, Scripps- private citizen after leaving the
Howard reported.
governor's seat in January 1971,
Rhodes has served in state and Scripps-Howard reported Monlocal offices for 40 years and day. Rhodes returned to the
made $718,000 in salaries.
governor's chair in 1975.
THE 70 -YEAS OLD, four-teim
A SPOKESMAN for Rhodes
governor has holdings of $1 declined to discuss Rhodes' fimillion in Wendy's International, nances with Scripps-Howard.
a hamburger chain, and $2 "Those dealings he had between
million in rea' estate develop- 1971 and 1975 were as a private
ments with his partner Donald H. citizen and he has no comment on
Hilliker of Bellefontaine.
any of it."

to the Fairborn Police.
GRANT IS charged with stealing an M.A. Seknr 35mm. camera
lens, and a penny collection
valued at SI 50, from WSU
student Steve Barkett. WSU
Police believe the thefts occurred
sometime between Jan. 12 and
Jan. 28.
Grant is being held in Fairborn
jail with bail set at $2000.
In other matters, a purse was
taken from WSU's women's
locker room, in the Physical
Education locker room, Friday,
Officer Darlene Burdick said.
ON SATURDAY, WSU Police
•eceived several theft and vandalism reports.
At 5:30 p.m., WSU Police
responded to a vandalism report
they received from a Hamilton
Hall resident. At approximately
the same time, a dorm resident
complained that his wristwatch
and some food coupons were
taken. The victim claimed that the
items stolen were worth over $80.
Again at the same time,
anothei dorm resident reported
that someone had stolen $25 from

him and damaged his room door.
SUBSEQUENTLY, at 5:30 p.m.
the same night, yet another dorm
resident said that his $195
wristwatch was taken.
On Sunday, the theft and
vandalism reports increased.
At 2:40 a.m.. a dorm resident
reported that his room, mailbox,
and dresser keys were all missing. Ai 3:30 the same morning,
the same resident said that
someone had vandalized his
room. There were about a halfdozen broken eggs pasted on the
room walls. Burdick noted.
AT 4il5 p.m.. WSU Police
received a report from a student
who claimed that his locker,
which was located in the Physical
Education building mens' locker
room, was broken into. Burdick
said a backpack and a shaving kit
were taken.
At the same time, anothei
locker was broken into-also in the
mens' locker room of the Physical
Education building. $10 was
reportedly missing.
At 5:15 p.m., Mark Springer,

the residence director at Hamilton Hall, reported to WSU Police
that five University signs were
scattered around in various locations within Hamilton Hall. The
signs will be returned to their
proper departments. Burdick reported. Any further action will be
handled by Springer and the
Committee on Internal Affairs.
IN OTHER reports, two decals
were removed from WSU cars. I

First, an annual C decal was
taken from a vehicle parked in the
Physical Education C lot. The
owner claimed that his car was
locked, and someone apparently
tooke into it.
The next day. an annual B
decal was taken from a '76
Maverick.
ON FEB. 20, a WSU maintenance employee became ill while
working in University Center. He
was taken to Kettering Memorial
Hospital for treatment.

May Daze sponsor contains 66 other University groups
|continued from page I]

campus organizations.

clubs in attendance to exchange
announcements of upcoming
events, discuss joint fund raising
events and to listen to reports on
student activities by various

ICC's main function is to
provide services to all the clubs at
WSU. The ICC provides a shop
and materials for sign and poster
making, as well as a ditto
machine to help facilitate the

announcements of club activities.
ICC also offers the clubs mail
boxes, in which announcements
are circulated to all ICC members, telephone use, secretarial
services, typewriters, files and
band hiring and NECAA ideas.
THE ICC is also instrumental in
getting club inform jtion to the

students. Every year a pamphlet
is published on toe clubs available at WSU. The pamphlet is
distributed to all students, particularly the freshman, luring the
Fall Quarter.
The ICC will help students
locate a club that interests them,
and in some cases will provide

assistance in establishing a new
one.
Five lines converging towards
the center, activity set up to
assess a common interest, services and a means of communication for all the clubs and students
on WSU: the Inter-club Council is
an energetic conglc meration established " the enlightment of all.
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Food price increases approved
|continued from page 11
"I'M AN honest person and
business man. If 1 have the
justification and need for an
increase of pricvv I ask for tbat. If
that's what 1 need, that's what I
have lo have."
To make up for the decreases

The p i n n a c l e of
luxurious off- %
campus living.
Life at Miamiyiew
puts you high above
historic Grafton Hills,
in ihe center of
Downtown Dayton's
finest cultural and
social attractions
The Art Institute,
River Corridor and
more are within sighi
Enjoy 24 hour emergency maintenance

service plus many
other amenities Use
of the Penthouse
Party Room is free to
all residents 1 bedr som apts affordably
priced (or Wright
State students and
faculty $190 and up
INCLUDES gas heat
111 C n f t « > t A - a .
Dayton
At 3 - 4 9 1 - 4 5 0 5
iflpj H

• Inc

made in the increase proposal.
SAGA may increase items in
other food service areas, drop
items, or change the hours to
those areas, said Koch.
Examples of such areas are the
faculty dining rcom, the lounge,
and the catering service, said
Kcch.
ALL OF this would "not be in

fttitohau*
BMW

PEUCEOI

DATSUN
S a l e ' s «r?i<l S'(fr\ i c e

IS .SO k \ l KFMAN \ \ K \ l E
F AIR HORN
0 7 0 -TO

areas of student concern." assured Koch.
"In student areas. 1 hope
SAGA will predict far enough in
the future to increase their prices
before the beginning of the year,
and if needed, in the middle of
the year," said Koch about future
increases.
" I don't expect to see another
(price increase) sheet like this
again."
NUNAMAKER agreed that
what SAGA would try to do, but
the unexpected can happen.
"We keep our prices steady for
around UV4 weeks while beef
prices were going up and paper
prices went up 40 percent," said
Nunamaker. " T h a t ' s pretty
good."

apply now 24
opening* $6.10 411.50 per
hour on the average Flexible
houn. Call 435-4398 between
12:00 noon and 3-00 p.m.
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Be prepared, it's a cold, cruel world out there
By SALLY SLUSHES
Gwmfian Cohunniat
Two year* ago my parents and I decided it
was time to send me off to college to I could
learn how to survive in a big, ugly world.
Since then I've developed the (kills necessary
to recite massive words from a Bk>logy text, bull
my way through English papers, and eat food
prepared by people who have no taatebuds.
I'M SUIE all of this will be very helpful after
graduation, but there seems to be something
missing, something that will help me function
properly in a household.
Wright State needs to add to thr required
courses. "Things Mom forgot to tell me 101."
Since 1 own 13 pairs of blue sweat socks. I am
more than convinced that laundry should be one
of the highpoints of the class. What to wash with
blue jeans and when to add bleach would be
helpful to anyone with a degree.

AKIfcB WATCHING my roommate cremate
half of her wardrobe and brand graphic designs
into the ironing board cover, it "truck me that
maybe a chapter on wrinkle-removing would be
good to throw in.
If I ever want to own any throw rugs then I'm
going to have to be '.aught the correct way to to
maneuver a vacuum cleaner to prevent the rug
from being sucked up and chewed to bits. It
might be noted in that lecture that once the rug
hat been eaten it is impossible to remove it from
the insides of your Hoover.
The nest time you start to play Betty Crocker
take a peek under the burners on your stove. See
all that black gunk that's cemented itself in
there?
I'VE WORN out S.O.S. pads and the skin on
my Angers trying to remove the drippings of
past meals and still can't do it.
I learned the hard way about getting rid of
those tiny little house flies that sneak in in the
spring. If you don't have a fly swatter, hit them

with a magazine or something, but don't try to
pick them off with hiking boots. When your
guests see the footprints they'll think you've
really been climbing the walls.
The major emphasis of ' 'Things Mom forgot
to tell me 101" should be something that
touches every student from deep within: How to
(ill that little food cavity, "the stomach."
IT WOULD make Julia Child sick to see what I
do to even the simplest recipes that Mom sends.
Do you find yourself eitinguishing your toast,
using your cupcakes as doorstops and flinging
your pancakes like frisbees? If so. there's
something terribly wrong with your cooking
habits, too.
Wouldn't it be nice to prepare dinner for a
friend and not have them say after three hard
swallows. "Gee. I'm really getting full!"
ITS TIME we had a General Education
requirement that's going to benefit us after
graduation. This course will do just that.
It beats the heck out of learning the hard way.

The Prince returns
Groups uses ska music, but blends rock, rhythm and blues
By RORY METCALF
Guardian Munic Writer
ONE STEP BFYOND..., Mad
ness iSire). This six-man band
took their name from a song by
Prince Buster, a popular ska artist
of the '60s--in fact, their first
single was a tribute to their idol.
The Prince.
Madness, however, is not
solely a ska band. An all-white
group, they are not as heavily
influenced by the Jamaican dance
music known variously as ska.
skank, bluebeat or rock steady as
The Specials, England's other
major revival band.
ALTHOUGH the basic rhythms
of ska are there. Madness bleuds
them with rock, rhythm & blues,
music hall tunes and even Army
marching songs. Probably the
strangest track on the album is a
Madness treatment of Swan Lake.
In attitude, though, Madness is
closer to ska than arc The
Specials. While the latter sing
about social problems such as
racism and overpopulation, the
main concerns of the former are
"mummy's boys" and underwear
theives.
Ska was and is fun music,
dance music. And though Madness' version may not be totally
Jamaican, it is-as the band itself
proc!aima~"the nuttiest sound
around."
END OF THE CENTUKY, The
Ramonrc (Sire). The legendary
Phil Spector (he of the "wall of
sound") produced this fifth-not
counting the Rock 'AT Roll High
School soundtrack-album by The
Ramones (ttey of the "wall of

noise").
Included here are such goodies
as: a new version of Rock W Roll
High School (The Beach Boys Go
Punk), a cover of The Ronettes'
Spector-produced classic Baby I
Love You. an anthem to rock
radio, and a ballad about touring
which builds in power as it goes,
show ing what the Spector sound
is about.
Some longtime Ramones fans
may be upset over the addition of
horns and keyboards to the
band's sound and the token
ballads here, but non-fans may
not notice that much of a change
in the buzzsaw guitars and -simple
lyrics.
NO MORE songs about lobotomies and drugs, but plenty on
rock and roll and mercenaries
(hmm. could there possibly be a
connect*"! between the two
topics?).
PRIVATE 11GHTNING. Private
Lighti:mg (AAM). Lately I've
come to («Kagly) equate the
words
"mainstream"
and
"bland."
After all. lister, to Toto. Jefferson Starship, and many other FM
staples. Tfcati again, there are

artists who can't be readily
categorized into any of rock's
pigeon-holes but are nothing
short of great-like Tom Pettty
and the Heartbreakers.
PRIVATE LIGHTNING is a
mainstream band, rockers with a
pop feel, like so many new bands
now. Most of their songs are
about the usual topics, like love
and lust. Yet PL avoids the
facelessness of so many of these
bands, both lyrically and musically.
All the band members play
well-crafted rock, but the element
that sets them apart from other
bands is Patty Van Ness' versatile
violin playing.
Paul Van Ness' deftness as a
lyricist is another spark which
makes the band unique. Although
simple enough not to be pretentious or forced, his lyrics throw
occasional curves or rise to the
poetic ("Your car's leaving tracks
/like charts of Guy Lombardo's
sax:/A quivering duet in the
dark.").
TWO OF the best tunes on the
album are Song of the Kile 8nd
When You're Laughing. The
forme, is an upbeat storv of

Kappa Delta Pi, Honor Society for Educators
presents

Prospective - Teacher Employment
Seminar

Discuss the local job market with school
administrators • Find out what they look for
when hiring teachers Receive tips on how to
prepare for job interviews Thursday Feb. 28
7;30 pm University Center rooms 155 b & c

SEE WHY WFHGHT STATE'S LTOJINRTPHOTOGRAPHERS

pAirtboRN CAMERA

DARK ROOM SPECIALISTS
AGFA, ILFORD AND KODAK PAPERS
TRADES W E C O *

DISCOUNT HOUSE PRICES
CAMEKA STORE KNOW-HOW
OPEN 0AR.Y % AM - 6 MS

PIPWP WB>» ft*

MKGN * OnOR * 0MEWS • HMAX
MMOUA a IMiXYA • KCMCA
«W?M4 CUBMUUMB

-4392

HIJMM-HUBOM

wonder impossible to summarize
without making it seem silly.
Van Ness' lyrics strike a
balance between straight-forward
storytelling and poetry, accomplishing something few bands
could get away with.
Laughing opens with a spoken
intro about "little rookie angels"
who oversee lovers-a piece 1 can
see The Moody Blues doing, only
it would be insufferably pretentious.
HERE IT leads into the lines:

"God was in His heaven/We
were in a Ford." The singer
laments, "1 can't kiss you when
you're laughing." but it's no
wonder, if he's always as funny as
this song.
PRIVATE LIGHTNING is one
of the best non-new wave debut
albums I've heard in quite a
while. It is a delightful album and
has something new to offer with
each hearing It proves that there
is life in the mainstream.
~x
If
M

SYLVER'S

for the best in music, laughs and spirits!

Feb 26 & 27--McGuffey Lane
Feb 28 & 29, Mar 1 -Spittin' Image
638 Watervliet
252-2252

ATTENTION!!

Women age 18 to 30

Women aged 18 to 30 who are NONSMOKERS and who are not on
any prescription medications INCLUDING oral contraceptives will
have in opportunity to be PAID for participating in a research
program investigating the effects of exercise on cholesterol. If you
are interested in participating in a 10-week exercise program
uieeting 3 times a week, please call between 10 a.m. and 5 p.m.,
Mon-Sat:

Dr. Mary Anne Frey
873-2449
Wright State University School of Medicine,
Department of Physiology
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Raiders win in final regular season home game
The two teams traded leads in
the first half, with WSU charging
out to an I W lead early. Among
Rodney Benson, recovering the first 18 Raider points was BUI
from a bout with * sore appendix Wilson's one thousandth career
and the flu. came off the bench to point at Wright State.
THE SENIOR guard had a
score 15 points to lead Wright
State to a 97-88 victory over memorable evening, also tying
Southern Ulinois-Edwardsville on the school record by dishing out
Saturday night at the Physical 10 assists in the ball game.
The first-half play of Wilson
Education building.
"I can get into playing the and Roman Welch enabled
indeed a smooth one. The two
sixth-man role." he Mid. "Every Wright State to keep the upper
complemented each other nicely,
team needs a good sixth van, and hand, although they did fall
with Bragg displaying poise and
behind. 38-32. at the 3:23 mark.
I like playing that role."
A strong inside move by control in his usual starting role.
MOST OF Benson's fireworks
"I was pre*ty nervous about
camc in the second half, as Benson, which resulted in a
starting tonight." said Bragg.
Wright State relied on the big three-point play, allowed WSU to
"I'm
more used to coming off of
go into the intermission deadplay to maintain momentum.
the liench because then I'm
Perhaps the biggest crowd locked at 42 apiece.
WELCH PICKED up his fourth assured of being able to contiipleaser came at the 12:25 point of
the second half. Benson catching foul at the 19:43 mark of the bute something. It felt good out
there tonight though, and me anJ
an outlet pass from Steve Hart- second half, forcing Ralph Underings. exploded for a "funk" bill to go with Benson and Jeff Rodney played well together."
THE LEAD changed hands
dunk, igniting the crowd and Bragg at the forward slots.
fhc Benson-Bragg combo was manv times in the second half, as
pushing the Raider lead to 64-58.
By CHUCK AHAUGH
GaanllaaSp«t« Writer

with 25 points and Scott Kabbes
with 23.
AT HALFTTME, the three
Wright State seniors performing
in their final regular season home
games were honored.
Bill Wilson, Hartings. and the
injured Joe Fitzpatrick received
thunderous approval from the
crowd for their numerous contributions to Raider basketball in
the past four years.
Head coach UnderhUl was
WSU kept the crowd hopping
proud of his club's team effort
with exciting three-point plays
against SIUE.
and key blocked shots by Steve
" W E ARE definitely playing
Hartings.
strong as a team right now," said
The Raider lead was cut to
the coach. "Our club was rested
84-82 with 3:14 to go. but clutch
foul shooting by Bill Wilson. tonight, because we were substiEddie Crowe, and Hartings fin- tuting freely and giving the guys
some breaks.
ally shut the door on S!UE.
"Our team is almost comWelch's 17 points and Benpletely healthy now. and this
son's 15 led the well balanced
should prove to be a great help to
Raider attack, as six men reached
double figures for WSU. SIUE us in preparation for the tournament."
was topped by Jerome Nelson

Sports

Benson says Raiders the best team he's ever played with
By CHUCK ARGBAUGH
GnnUuiSporta Writer
Junior forward Rodney Benson
sees no reason why Wright State
can't win al! the marbles this
season.
"I feel we can go all the way
and win it all." h? said. "We've
got ail the tools to do the job. If
we all keep together, like we are
now. wc can win it all."

BENSON, a product of Louisville, Ky., is a rookie to Raider
basketball. Some rookie! Benson
has played with coolness and
poise throughout the season, and
is currently second to Roman
Welch in both scoring and
rebounding for WSU.
"1 think my offensive capabilities and the job I do on the boards
helps the team the most," said
Benson. "Me and Roman work

very well together, and 1 believe
that Ro is the best I've ever
played ball with."
Benson first played organized
basketball in the eighth grade,
and he played with some "fairly"
talented men.
"THE FIRST year I played."
he recalled. "I was on the same
team with Darrell Griffith and
Bobby Turner, who arc now at
Louisville. We had a nice team.

The Daily Guardian is now in
need of a limited number of
reporters. The reporter must
be available for approximately
15 hours of work a week,

and we won the city three years
straight."
Rodney's main man on the
basketball court is the Doctor.
Julius Erving, of the Philadelphia
76ers. Benson seems to have
inherited some of Erving's coolness on the floor, as he rarely
loses his self-control during a ball
game.
A TEAMMATE of Raider
guard Keith Miller at Louisville
Iroquois High School, Benson
was a second-team all-state
selection and a member of the
all-regional team.
Although his high school basketball days were filled with

exciting moments, it was in junior
high where Rodney really got into
playing the game.
"My junior high school coach.
Wayne Wright, was the one that
rea'ly inspired me to play and
taught me the important parts of
the game."
BENSON HAS played on some
talented teams in the past, but
this year's Raiders stand tall in
Benson's wind.
"We have 12 players on our
team, and we have so much depth
that we don't have to worry about
losing anything when we substitute." he said. "This has to be
the best team I've ever played
with."
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Country Style Living
f°r the Serious Student
two bedroom townhouses-$200-$245
1,2,3 bedroom flat9-$160-$290
short-term leases,new appliances,newly
remodeled,pool,24 hr. emergency
' maintenance,on sight security .private
[entrances,lots of green area A balconies!
^quiet,spacious,& convenient,located nor *
(5 min, from 70 A 75)
Hawthorne Hills North

3201 Valerie Arms 274-6344

equal
children welcome • • flats for handicapped • •housing opportunities 4

some reporting experience
appreciated, but not necessary.
Writing experience a must.
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